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GUEST SPEAKER FOR August LUNCHEON:

Victor Joecks,

Columnist,LV Review Journal

WHEN: July 25th
Room opens at 10:45 a.m.
Lunch served at 11:30 a.m.

July 25th Guest Speaker
MICHELLE MORTENSEN
Consumer Fraud Revealed
CHANNEL 8 “News on Your Side”

WHERE:

Buckman’s Grille

2600 Hampton Road
Henderson, NV 89052

Mortensen heads up the Consumer Division of KLAS-TV 8 News
Now. She is the consumer advocate looking out for all Southern
RESERVATION DEADLINE: Nevadans from scams and rip offs to product testing. Her work is
seen nationwide on various Nexstar Media affiliates.

July 20th

Check must be received in
the mail by date
PLEASE MAIL CHECKS TO:

So. Hills Republican Women
2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223
Henderson, NV 89052

The 5-time Emmy Award Winner regularly solves viewer's consumer-related issues
and tests products in "Try It Before You Buy It" to see if they really live up to the
claims made is advertisements. To date, Michelle has saved or refunded Southern
Nevadans over $1,340,384.
Michelle, a native of California, received her degrees from Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas, and then started anchoring and reporting in Louisiana.
With more than a decade of experience, Michelle's career has taken her all across
the U.S. and Canada. While most of her career has been on the anchor desk, once
she discovered her love for consumer reporting she has never looked back.

Or
DROP CHECKS IN MAILBOX:
2001 DiPinto - Corner of Hamp- Michelle is a wife and mother to 2 little girls and is also a Christian Conference
ton & DiPinto Street
Speaker.

DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
DIETARY NEED?
Contact: Christine Accardi
702-303-9099.

Please join us on July 25 as Michelle tackles various Consumer Fraud issues of
which we should al be aware.

SHRWrsvp@cox.net.

Luncheon Fee
Members $25 Guests
$30
SHRW Accepts
Debit & Credit Cards

No donations with casino names or logos are accepted
JULY 25TH

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/shrwjuly-lunch-tickets-35766325041?
aff=es2
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YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1st VP

President

Lynn Armanino
lynn@armaninofamily.com
702-248-1414

Treasurer

Nickie Diersen
ndiersen@cox.net
702-897-4682

Secretary

Linda Schlinger
sandula4@aol.com
702-896-9829

Heather Stamer
ladyunderthesea@aol.com
702-743-0381

Communications Director
Diane Fell
vegasdiane@gmail.com
702-837-4202

Campaign Director

Carolyn von Gortler
pbvg@cox.net.
702-914-3730

2nd VP

Dorothy Kazanjian
dkazan@cox.net
702-685-3631

Events Director
Christine Accardi
SHRWrsvp@cox.net
702-303-9099

Budget & Finance
Director Parliamentarian
sharondbanta@yahoo.com
702-496-5111

SHRW COMITTEE CHAIRS

Achievement

Fundraising

ndiersen@cox.net

Heather Stamer

Nickie Diersen

Photographer

Americanism/Chaplain

Sunshine

Judy Uebbing
judyr n 1799@yahoo.com

ladyunderthesea@aol.com

Sydney Ingram

Veterans Affairs

singram6@cox.net

Boutique

Dee Gualandi
fmg4722@aol.com

Historian

Diane Fell

Webmaster
Legislative Chair

Rana Goodman
rana0527@aol.com

Sharon Banta
sharondbanta@yahoo.com

Caring For America

Trudi Dailey

Sheri McKay
sherimckay2327@icloud.com

vegasdiane2001@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Bylaws

Telephone

Publicity

Gaye McDonald
chuckgaye@cox.net

Literacy

Carol Tank
gmacat.47@gmail.com

kealalani2001@cox.net
https://twitter.com/

https://www.facebook.com/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-RepublicanWomen-132466016763469/
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OP– ED PAGE
Letters from the membership

Your opinion is invited, we want to hear from you
E-mail Rana0527@cox.net
By Rana Goodman

By Diane Fell

I just came from a legislative session where importantBy Diane Fell
YOUR OPINION COUNTS, SO SOUND OFF!
bills never had the chance to be heard just because
This is My Opinion
they were sponsored by a Republican. When I whined
We
are
introducing
a new “opinion page” and
about it to my “other half”, he said, “that’s politics, you
YOUR OPINION
COUNTS Our
so SOUND
OFF : is that
welcome
your comments.
only request
should be used to it, look at the way the Dem’s treat
Trump” and smiled…… (I’m still not sure what that
you sign
yourfrom
nameyou
and. your
commentary
be
We want
to hear
We are
introducingwill
a new
smile means!)
"opinion
page”
and
welcome
your
comments
positive
or
published the following month. This is your clubnegative. Our only request is that you sign your name and it will be
The time is now for our legislators and “party faithful” published
andthe
your
newsletter.
following
month. If you have something to say we
to lead by example and reach across the aisle and
are all ears. This is your club, your newsletter, so let us hear it!
work together to build legislation that works to improve
This is MY Opinion:
society. In my opinion, our political party only signifies We as long-time members sometimes neglect our new members
what we believe our government should stand for. It and guests.
Please,
make these
people feel
We long
timelet's
members
sometimes
getwelcome.
wrapped It only
minute to smile, say hello and make a new friend.
should not be a “death blow” or reason to toss bills in takes aup
in our own thoughts and often neglect our new
a draw never to be seen again because they were
members
and guests. Please take a minute to
sponsored by a member of the opposing party. I find
smile, say hello and make a new friend.
that attitude childish!
Changes to Obomacare:
I have some serious thought and fears on this issue
and I’d love you to think about this; Most of the time I
believe when people talk about Medicaid and abuse of
the system they are thinking about people who don’t
want to work and find all kinds of ways to trick the
system to get government money.
Of course that happens, but what I don’t see written
about in the media are the many, many seniors who
have to make the choice each month between food,
medication or rent. If they have Medicare most of their
medical bills are paid, but not medication. Many Rx
bills are so high the choice is not an easy one to
make. One of my prescriptions alone is $900.00 every
90 days. Wouldn’t widows and widowers also count as
“single with no children” ?
Here is something you may not know; seniors who
have the misfortune to need an adult living facility
finding they cannot care for themselves at home,
without the funds to afford assisted living and no “long
term care insurance,” cannot rely on Medicare for
help. Medicaid will step up, but only for specific care
facilities. Because there are few and in demand by
public agencies, over crowding is a problem.
If the idea of cutting funds to “single without children”
puts more seniors in need at risk, that idea worries me
greatly. It seems that most legislators seem to
concentrate on the youth, the poor, the politically
correct, while the elderly are forgotten. Perhaps
Washington needs more mirrors!
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Welcome new members
Jeanne Hoag, Krystle McKeon and Joanne Tenbroeke

A GREAT DAY FOR GUARDIANSHIP
By Rana Goodman
As many people know I have been herding several bills through the
legislature for the last three years having to do with guardianship in addition to
my position as SHRW’s legislative chair. As much as I have tried to be
objective, I have to admit that guardianship and the advocacy of our frail
seniors has, over those years, become somewhat of an obsession with me.
This legislative session was especially hair-raising since we were dealing with
a huge democratic majority in both houses and, although I hoped that our
Senators and Assemblymen and women would work well with each other
across the aisles, that was not always the case.
Many bills failed to be heard simply, it seemed due to what party affiliation the
sponsor had . I held my breath in the case of our bills, although we had sponsors on both sides and to “back
up our bets,” presenting one of the strongest guardianship bills, “The Ward’s Bill of Rights,” was former
Assemblywoman Barbara Buckley, current head of the Legal Aid of Nevada (a democrat) and Justice James
Hardesty (republican) who was also chairman of the statewide guardianship commission.
One by one each bill was exempt from the deadlines then passed each house but the bill we were waiting for
with baited breath was SB229. This bill, was the bill allowing the form with the nomination of your guardian to
be filed with the Secretary of State in her on-line lock box.
On June 15 Governor Sandoval signed SB229 into law and stated to all in attendance how happy he was
that this bill was the first in the United States of its kind. He said he “loved that Nevada was the first and only
state with a law like this.” Senator Harris stated that several other states had already reached out to her
regarding this bill.
The reason for this requested bill was a simple but very important one; when Dan Roberts and I worked with
Assemblywoman Victoria Seaman and Senator Harris on the nomination form bill in 2015 our main focus was
making sure the law was changed to make guarantee that Nevada residents could name a guardian
regardless of where they lived. Nevada law did not allow non-residents to be guardians without a co-guardian
within the state at that time. We accomplished that change. Now we needed to tighten it up.
SB229 would enable the family court to check with the Secretary of State as soon as a guardianship request
was filed to make sure that the potential “ward” had not already filed a nomination for a “preferred guardian”.
If they had, the case would be halted until the nominated guardian was contacted to care for that person. No
stranger would be able to slip in an “take” a senior or anyone again SO LONG AS THEY TAKE THE TIME TO
FILE THE NOMINATED GUARDIANSHIP FORM with the Secretary of State.
The law goes into effect January 1. I will confirm that with Barbara Cegavske’s office when they will accept
the forms and will post that information here and on the Vegas Voice website http://www.thevegasvoice.net

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN MISSION STATEMENT
The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club believes in American exceptionalism. We are committed to supporting and advancing
the Republican Party, and its candidates, at the local, state and national level. To fulfill this mission we will:
• provide information on current political and community issues,
• organize members and coordinate efforts to promote and elect Republican candidates,
• maintain our commitment, passion and knowledge in support of the Republican Party and conservative issues.
• influence policy making at all levels of government.

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
https://www.facebook.com/pages
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www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com

Another Point of View: We would like to thank Assemblyman Keith Pickard for contributing his
opinion of the 2017 legislative session.

Assessment of the 2017
Legislature – In Brief
By Assemblyman Keith Pickard
The 2017 Legislative Session was an unparalleled
experience in partisan politics by the Democrats.
According to the Nevada Independent, the 2017
session was “The Wasted Session.” And it almost
was.
In what was billed the “most partisan session” the Nevada Legislature has ever seen, Democrats pushed
a host of unnecessary and overly-liberal bills that would have undercut Nevada’s businesses and our
economy. Just as our state has begun to grow (our unemployment rate may be improving but our construction sector is still struggling), the Democrats want to kill that growth with dozens of bills that would
have put small businesses out of business.
From doubling the cost businesses would have to employ unskilled workers with a minimum wage hike to
$15 per hour, to property tax hikes labeled a “correction,” Democrats wanted to tax everyone so that their
members get a raise without effort. Indeed, we saw more “national priority” bills, like ratification of the
long-dead Equal Rights Amendment and elimination of penalties for crimes, than ever before. And were it
not for the hard work of Republicans who forced the amendment of many bills nearly out of existence, the
Democrats would have made it so that convicted felons would not have to pay the full price of their
crimes.
But that’s the point. The Republican Caucus worked hard to blunt the Democrats’ spears. We defended
school choice for parents and children that was fiercely opposed by the Democrats. In fact, the Donkeys
made it their priority #1 to make sure teachers unions kept accountability and competition out of the
equation, thereby protecting their underperforming colleagues. But in the end, we Republicans made sure
that ESAs, Opportunity Scholarships, and teacher accountability remained the law of Nevada.
We also sponsored many bills that better served our honored veterans, that made our roads safer, and
that made state agencies more responsive and accountable to all of us. We sought to protect children
who are victims of trafficking, and to make it easier to hold sexual predators accountable for their crimes.
And of course, we worked to make better education the focus of our great state.
Personally, I worked across the aisle and with the Governor’s office and Supreme Court to draft and pass
sweeping improvements to our family justice system. In what was dubbed “the best legislative session
Nevada’s domestic laws have ever seen,” I worked tirelessly to make sure Nevada’s children were
protected and that parents have a chance to raise them.
Did we get all we wanted? Of course not. Elections have consequences, and we simply did not get
enough Republicans out to vote in 2016 and to vote down ticket. As a result, the Democrats killed 90% of
our bills before they had a chance. But given what we had, we did a lot of good. Nevada Republicans
have a lot to be proud of. We worked as a team to make sure Nevadans will be able to fight another day
for the rights of our citizens, businesses, and especially our children.
https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

https://www.facebook.com/pages
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Minority leader assemblyman paul anderson: submits his take on the 2017-18 session
Thank You, Assemblyman, what fun to read so many points of view……..

BATTLE BORN PRIORITIES AT THE
79TH SESSION
By Assemblyman Paul Anderson
At the beginning of the 79th legislative session, our
caucus outlined Battle Born Priorities, issues that would
be our focus throughout the session. On behalf of
Nevada families, we wanted to continue to protect and
improve the education reforms we made in the 2015
session, foster an environment that creates high quality
and high paying jobs, and ensure that our government is
accountable to the people.
While we entered this session with the disadvantage of being in the minority, we were determined to
continue to bring home wins for Nevadans. I believe we were able to do that. We kept our promises, and
we continue to keep them.
We also knew that part of our job was going to be blocking bad legislation that will be inimical to the
interests of the families and taxpayers we are trying to help. We saw far too much of that this session,
whether it was putting the rights of felons over those of victims, or legislation that would be particularly
harmful small businesses and our still-recovering economy. We also had a valuable partner in Governor
Sandoval, who has worked with the conservative leaders in the Assembly and Senate to ensure Nevada’s
comeback.
After the great recession, Nevada’s economy was fragile, and the idea that we could rebuild our economy
to pre-2008 levels seemed out of reach. But because of conservative policies, Nevada is once again a
leader in job creation – high quality, high paying jobs that foster tech entrepreneurship and other new
industries that have chosen Nevada to build or expand. This session, we crated the Office of Workforce
Innovation for the New Nevada (SB 516) which will continue to build on the jobs already created by starting
new programs and expanding existing ones to encourage job creation and innovation in technological
areas. To go hand in hand with this, we passed legislation to make Nevada a leader in the development of
autonomous vehicles (AB 69).
A new industry but a rapidly expanding one, AB 69 will make Nevada the center of the nation when it
comes to this technology. In addition, we passed SB 442, an economic development package that seeks to
improve multiple areas of community life in towns and cities throughout Nevada. This includes new
spending on infrastructure projects, rail projects, and other community investments that create jobs while
making our local economies boom.
When we released our Battle Born Priorities, we knew that it would be tough to pass legislation akin to
what we had done in previous sessions, but by working in a bipartisan manner, we were able to get a large
portion of our most important priorities passed. There is much more – bills that helped crack down on sex
offenders, human trafficking, and other ways to keep our streets safe. We passed legislation to create more
transparency and accountability for government officials. Taken together, we brought home wins for
Nevada families, and these wins will help us continue down the path to prosperity.
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July 4

Independence Day

July 25

Guest Speaker: Michelle Mortensen
Channel 8 news, Speaking on
Consumer Fraud

7/2

Gloria McCarthy

7/4

Tracy Kerns

Guest Speaker: Victor Joecks, Columnist,
LV Review Journal

7/5

Molly Black

7/9

Deborah Burns

7/9

Jan Giroir

7/9

Michele Turner

7/11

Irene Albright

7/11

Sharon Keahl

7/14

Mary Jane Knowles

7/14

Christine Accardi

7/24

Jeani Adams

7/24

Rose Webb

7/24

Diane Fell

7/25

Delores Harris

7/29

Paula Driscoll

7/29

Carol Mittman

Aug. 22
Sept. 9

Meet Fellow Republicans Fundraiser at
Satay Bistro & Bar 4pm to 6Pm

Sept. 26

Guest Speaker: Dr. Daliah Wachs Radio
Personality. Speaking about
"Women's Health Care Issues

Oct. 13/14

Oct. 17
Oct. 28
Nov. 14

NvFRW Biennial Convention
at South Point in Las Vegas
Guest Speaker: Karen Diers, City
Director, Refuge for Women
RWSN PAC, Make Halloween Great Again
Dinner Dance Fundraiser
Veterans Program
Lori Piotrowski- Installation of SHRW officers
2018-2020

Dec. 5

Did you know ?

Holiday Party

By Sydney Ingram

…228 years ago the Declaration of Independence was written .
…The Declaration of Independence was actually a letter to King George written by Thomas Jefferson. It was a formal
explanation of why the Continental Congress voted to declare independence from Great Britain. It was meant to justify
a revolt against the British king
…The first signature on the Declaration of Independence was John Hancock’s. The myth is that he wrote his name
large so that King George would be able to read it without his glasses.
…Three US presidents died on July 4—John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, and James Monroe. One US president,
Calvin Coolidge was born on July 4
…There were 8 signers of the Declaration of Independence who came from Britain.…Edward Rutledge was the
youngest signer at the age of 26 while Benjamin Franklin 70 years old was the oldest.
…Two of the US national symbols were from abroad: the Statue of Liberty from France and the Liberty Bell from
England.
…The second sentence of the Declaration of Independence is the one most repeated: “We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.

!!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA!!!!
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CONTACT YOUR
REPRESENTATIVE

Senator Dean Heller
(202)224-6244
Las Vegas office:
702. 388.6605
Sen. Joseph P. Hardy
District 12

Joe.Hardy@sen.state.nv.us

SHRW October 17 Meeting

Sen. Michael Roberson
District 20
Michael.Roberson@sen.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Keith Pickard
District 22
Keith.Pickard@asm.state.nv.us
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury
District 23
Melssa.Woodbury@asm.state.nv.us
Senator Scott Hammond
Co-minority whip
Scott.Hammond@Sen.state.nv.gov
Senator Becky Harris
Caucus Policy Coordinator
Becky.Harris@sen.state.nv.gov

PEOPLE /places OF INTEREST
Nevada Governor:
Brian Sandoval ®
* Term-Limited in 2018.
Nevada Lt. Governor:
Mark Hutchison (R)
Nevada Sec. Of State:
Barbara Cegavske (R)
Nevada State Treasurer:
Dan Schwartz (R)
Nevada State Controller:

Ron Knecht (R)
Nevada Attorney General:
Adam Laxalt (R) |
State Capitol Building
101 N. Carson
Carson City, NV 89701
Las Vegas Office\Sawyer Bldg
555 E. Washington Ave LV 89101
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Plant your ad here and watch your
business grow
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Dee stocks the boutique with stunning items to dazzle you
with all profit going right back to SHRW….. Stop in and see
all things lovely!
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